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Mommies do so much for us! Itâ€™s time to thank God for the blessing they are. In this adorable

board book, a little panda thanks God for his wonderful mommyâ€•a mommy who gives hugs and

cuddles, who takes great care of him, and most importantly, who offers love and guidance for her

precious panda cub.  Thank You, God, for Mommy, And lullabies so sweetâ€• The beating of her

great, big heart Sings me right to sleep. The love and sacrifices of mothers everywhere will be

celebrated by mother and child as they snuggle up together and say Thank You, God, for

Mommy.Meets national education standards.
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I read A LOT of books about the mom-child relationship from kissy/lovey types (which were so not

me) through to religious books (that just boxed moms into certain roles and tasks). After all that

reading and some returns... this book is hands down my favorite mommy book!One of the main

reasons I like this book so much is that the book manages to represent the mom-child relationship

without relying on too many specific tasks... which not every mom will necessarily fit into. So instead

of saying something like mommy takes me to the park and plays with me on the slide, this book

instead focuses on the feelings a mom provides in the relationship like mommy's smile shines so

bright and cheers me up inside when I am feeling sad. By having the book focus on feelings and



deeper connections to one's parent, the book becomes deeper and far more valuable that any other

mom-child book I have read for toddlers.The book covers how the mom provides cheer when a child

is sad, forgiveness when uh-ohs happen, love through actions, healing/caring of wounds,

encouraging joy/laughter, calming fears, exampling faith, and singing lullabies.

My daughter (5) listened very intently as I read this book to her before bedtime and she said that

she thanks God all of time for her Mommy. This seemed to reinforce what she already felt and it

seemed to give her some comfort and support.

Thank You, God, for Mommy would be a perfect gift to give a young mommy this mother's day.

Even though it is a board book for young children, mothers would love the gift of snuggling with their

little ones while reading this sweet book.In Thank You, God, for Mommy by Amy Parker, a little

panda cub thanks God for his mother. Mommy shows her love through words and actions- kisses

and forgiveness, protection and smiles.One thing that I enjoyed about this book was that Mommy

was an adventurous spirit. Often the books about mommies focus on the mother giving love, wiping

boo-boos, reading stories. The books about daddies often show the daddy protecting, playing, going

on adventures. In this story, the mommy is still kissing boo-boos, but she is also holding the bear on

her shoulders and exploring the world with her baby cub. She is providing protection during a

rainstorm. As a mom, I like that I get to have a "fun" book too!I found that I was more engaged in the

book than my sons were. They seemed to think it was a cute book but there wasn't anything funny

or active to grab their little attentions. The age range on the book was listed as 4-8 , but I think it

would work better for a much younger crowd. Wouldn't it be a great book to read to your new baby

as he looked up at you with his baby blues? That why, this Spring, I recommend this book to new

mothers or mothers-to-be!Disclosure: I was provided a free copy of this book by the publisher in

return for my honest opinion. No other compensation was given for this review.

Ran across this book (as well as the one "for Daddy") while at my favorite local grocery store

(WinCo Foods). Started reading through them and got teary eyed, just had to buy them.Both my

toddler and I love these books. She asks to read them before both nap and bed time. Love the

words, beautiful artwork, and wonderful message! I'll be looking for more by this author and

illustrator!

I bought this book to go with the Daddy book, its part of their Christmas presents, I just thought I



would start early on shopping for them. I have 3 little boys all one year and under to buy for this

year. And my Great Grandschild is due in November so I'll have to wait to find out what this child is

going to be.

I love this book. It was beautifully written and the drawings are amazing. Mums do so much for their

kids even as adults. Once you start reading this book, you can't put it down. It's heartfelt. Clearly, it's

a children's book, but I also highly recommend it to adults.

Purchased along with "Thank You, God, For Daddy" to give to 3 year old grandchild. Book is hard

board pages so that little ones can turn pages without risk or tearing. Cover is padded and this gives

the book more appeal. Message rhymes and is fun to read. The price is definitely right and I would

purchase more books by Amy Parker.

Got this book for my Grandson. I originally purchased "Thank You God for Daddy" and thought it

was so sweet that I searched and found this one so his mommy and daddy would each have one. It

is a lovely little book!
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